DESCRIPTION: Nodular cast iron body, back seated double flanged butterfly valve with Al Bronze disc. Centric free stem with standardized pattern for actuator mounting. F4 short type.

APPLICATION: Start/stop of flow: Sea water, water etc. Suitable as sea direct.

STANDARD & DESIGN:
Design Code: -
Inspection Std.: -
End Std.: DIN 2501
Face to Face Std.: ISO 5752 SERIES 14
Flanges drilled: PN16 (DN40-DN150)
PN10 (DN200-DN600)
Pressure rating: PN16 (DN40-DN150)
PN10 (DN200-DN600)
Top Flange: ISO 5211 (DN40-DN600)

VARIATIONS: With handlever
Various actuators and gearboxes
Other dimensions on request.
EPDM max work temp 110°C (741702/741701)